
FEMALE PUG

PHOENIX, AZ, 85029

 

Phone: (480) 788-0207 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Mila/Emma is such a sweetheart... only 6.5 lbs and just 4 

months old her and her brother Sir Milo has had a rough 

start. So who has room in their heart and home to provide 

a soft bed, good food and all the love that this little girl so 

truly deserves? Mila/Emma is an outgoing, friendly puppy 

who loves to cuddle on your lap but also loves to play with 

other small dogs. Mila/Emma has lots of energy, after all, 

shes still a puppy! So she will need a yard to wear off all 

her puppy energy. We do not know how she is around 

children but she does great with adults. She can be a bit 

shy at first but warms up quickly and is oh so sweet. Mila/

Emma sleeps all night in her kennel and has learned to use 

the doggy door to go outside to potty. Due to her small 

size, outdoor supervision is always recommended.\n\nMila/

Emma ideal home is a forever home that has another small 

dog for her to play with and a securely fenced yard. Mila/

Emma\n\nis not disposable for any reason...moving, 

divorce, marriage, kids, whatever. We are ask\n\ning 

adopters to commit to her as a family member for the rest 

of her life, which could easily be 12-15 years.\n\nMila/

Emma is spayed, up to date on shots and micro chipped. If 

you are interested in making Mila/Emma a permanent 

member of your family, please fill out our online 

application: https://helpadogsmile.org/adoption-

application. Milas adoption fee of $350 helps with medical 

expenses of the rescue. Thank you for choosing rescue. 

Phoenix metro adoptions only.\n\n*\n\nPlease note that the 

application is not a commitment to adopt-it is a tool used 

to help determine if a dog and applicant would make a 

good match. Applications are forwarded to the foster 

family for review and follow-up.
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